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RUBBER GOODS : MTT.T. SUPPLIES : en “The Coming Downfall of the Ameri
can Republic.”

If not what do you think of this idea 
of mine:—“G. F. T. American Co-opera
tive Publishing Co.” Would not such a 
thing be practical and to figure the en
terprise upon solid financial basis would 
in my Blind be a sufficient for Mr. Train 
to postpone return to bench in Madison 
Square. 100 lectures properly arranged 
and properly advertised would place the 
enterprise upon a firm financial footing 
and then Mr. Train could retire from 
the platform and use his pen to good ad
vantage.

‘ Train’s Psycho Troth” or “Train’s 
■ *1 —I — »aked Psycho Troth" suggests itself to

9Ain I dUHn, N, b T “ ni08t appropriate name for a paper
of the nature I speak of I earnestly be
lieve Mr. Train at head of enterprise of 
this kink and permit just enough policy 
to be used to make it run, and a good 
lieutenant in every town to look after 
enterprise, the thing would be a success 
from start.

FUNNY MEN S SAYINGSËT

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;
CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,

BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 
CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,

And alt Conceiveable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CLOTHING.
See» for Catalogues.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
' DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HOSE,
. MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES,

STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES OP 

THE HCHOROIIS PRESS WRITE

Paragraphs from a «rest lumber
Place* and About a «rent Number, 

of Subjects.Liberal Discount to Dealers.i

ESTEY, ALLWOOD CO.,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Passenger (on Southern railroad): 
“What train is this, conductor?”

Conductor: "It is called the Great 
Northern Limited.”

Passenger: “Why limited’?” 
Conductor “Because it runs only a 

limited number of miles an hour. Ticket, 
please.” ,

F >v*

.A. 3ST INT YT-A-JLi GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN. CITIZEN GEO. BIDDINGTON. >
TEMPLE BAR.

(|ffBISTHUS $ALE!
Church Street, St^John, N. B.

(On receiving through P. 0. Half Stiver Georgi- 
OU8 in. D. G.)

REX.
I like St. Jdhn ! I thought I should ! 
r Old George the Third 1 found on Dock, 

ar 5.owo beside where Clinton stood,
" $ B!g -t Boom, from Plymouth Bock !

Where Bay or Fundy gushes forth 
Sable around from Halifax 
..I found old guard around Lord North 
Of loyalists who paid Tea Tax 1 

And what is more I found the Tea 
I thought in Boston Bay was lost,

The same old tea (by Mohawks tost)
Tost into store instead of sea !

(John Hancock1? warehusue ! Fooling me). 
Whole Cosmos sold for Century !

Aromo strong of Bunker Hill 
And Concord too (and Lexington),

Old tories true to England still 
As when the fled from Washington !

The man who is never late to his tin
ner is either an exemplary husband or is 
inordinately fond of eating.

ANOTHER TALK WITH THE STORMY 
PETREL OE COSMOS. Sylvester F. Wilson.

“subscribe fob the gazette.”

Citizen Train said Editor Bowes was 
an old friend, and was present in the 
Tombs when Shepherd Cowley and G. F; 
Train were having a special interview; 
accorded by thç Warden. He promises 
to open mails and talk with Gazette 
specials all over the Dominion, should 
he accept lecture offers ! So subscribe 
for the Gazette 1 We shall follow the 
notable Citizen through the red hot 
events of the day.

Some Incident* of His Provincial Ex
perience* Wonderful Wisdom. “Mamma,” said young Bobby, who has 

four grown up bnt unmarried sisters, “do 
you know what I shall be when I get to 
be a man?”

“What will you he?” she asked.
“A bachelor,” said Bobby.

f
Our special found Citizen Train in rain

bow humor ! He is delighted with every
thing he sees in the Provinces ! (Saint 
John, Sussex, Moncton)-included. Re
ceived with acclamation everywhere ! 
The Phycho-Citizen has no idea of re- 
returning to the States !

(From Halifax Herald.)
George Francis come back, and all will 

be forgiven 1 It is a long time since you 
have inspired us with that old and unc
tuous ejaculation of yours, “Thank God, 
I am an American ! ”

, Thanksgiving day being now at hand 
it is a good time for you to return and 
give thanks. Let the Anarchists go to 
Halifax if they will, but you ought to do 
better.—[Boston paper.

Citizen Train is no Anarchist! and to' 
use his own words Quidnuncs will 
understand that he saw further than 
those who call him names ! Wait awhile ! 
The Sussex Record has a page supple
ment of his speech on Commercial Union 
that leaves the Telegraph without feath
ers or skin.

The telegrams the great Citizen has re
ceived cover bed, desk, table and floor. 
His room looks like aa editor’s office. 
Among them were telegrams from Den
nis (Halifax Herald) and H. B. Clark, 
Academy of Music, (bidding against 
each other) George P. Thomas (Moncton) 
J. Gillespie (Chatham.) Letters from 
Truro, Amherst, and Newcastle.

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 26. 
Citizen Gea Francis Train,

Moncton.
Post card received. Town Hall at your 

disposal any evening next week. Ad
visable to wire two days previously and 
send posters for sufficient notice and cor
responding increase of ducats !

John Sivbweight.

TURNER 4 FINLAY TURNER_4 FINLAY

pÿlckjSilks. COLORED “My sister Clara,” said Bobby to yoiing 
Mr. Sissy, “was talking to ma about your 
leaving so early last night.”

“Did she say she was soriy, Bobby?” 
whispered young Sissy. * ___

“No; she said she s’posed you went 
home so early because very likely your 
mamma won’t let you carry a night-key.”

Servant (in great excitement): “Oh, 
sir, coachman run away,”

Gentleman (in alarm): “What, the 
horses run away with the coachman?”

Servant: “N-no, sir; 
away—with your wife !”

Gentleman (becoming quieter): “Oh, 1 
was afraid the horses hart run away.’'

Dakota lady (to bride ot a year): “I 
understand, Mrs. Pullquick, that your 
husband has reformed somewhat since 
his marriage.”

Mrs. Pullquick: “ Oh, my, yes; John 
drinks about as hard as ever but he 
doesn’t shoot as many people as he used 
to?”

DRESSGOODSFOB MONDAY.
Gkorgk Francis Train,

Your -special asked about Citizen 
Train’s Omaha Plantation. He was just 
Opening telergrams from bis private sec I. One of the chief charms of going a-fish- 
retary. | ing is lost to the conscientious Prohibi-

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 15. tio°i.st-Epocb.

hundred dollar check, Sunday. Hooray Philadelphia Call,
for Dicator Nonh America !— I Uncooked beefsteak, mutton chops and

Geo. P. Bemis. an Erie Canal mule are “raw materials.” 
While reading telegram this note came I , ,rtha’8 VineLard Herald.

ZZT TT y°nr, qUeSti°n ,ab0Ui *** to" rhemcZn Mnœ’s fife 5$ 
property. Purchasers have just found cut his throat.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

that “Lunatic” alone holds sound ! If his month could only he induced to 
title. Citizen Train’s Omaha $20,000.000. take a quieting dose, the worst part of 

Omaha, Nov. 23,1887. Most would be ended.—Rochester Post- 
Citizen G. F. T.»a capitalist from Wis- ExPress- 

consin, representing millionaire syndi- The desendants of the New York and 
cate of lumber kings stopping Here, came Chicago boodlers will not be fond of re- 
to me yesterday and asked about con- I ferring to their ancestral hauls.—Pitts- 
ditions of your $20.000.000 property here, burg- Chronicle.
S*id he was just closing deed for 'lot out It is a good thing for a man to belon-

JPjgt*11”1 for 4-|',l(l<>, but his at- to the church, but a poor tiling for a man
F îlî “P,10*. I11*? your to think that the church belongs to him. 

rÆf me lie had declined to —Oil City Blizzard, 
take it. That he and Ins friend did not <-i ,
intend to buy into any law suits. Hope , ■ tllouSht X011 took an unusual inter-
y«e wilHiave a good Thanksgiving din- Üf-ivo”?*, * ,,5’ re“lar1k,‘?d,an «™suo
ner to-morrow. I oessful lover. No, indeed, she replied,

only in your farewell.”—Modern So
ciety.

, A stranger cannot judge of the liospi- 
sCitizen Train registered at the Hotel tality of a citv hv the withHotel8'stCkjnlm°na!?>11^ “S aftI>e I which hack and "all sorts of carriage

Hotel, St. John, as coming from Cock- drivers ask him to take a ride._New
Eoche-Vill. The name is bound to stick, Orleans Picayune.
This was Citizen Train s “Good bye,
Psycho !” Good bye Chicago !

There Years’ Lecture Offer;

4 Commencing Monday, Nov. 28,
5 LOTS

Scintillations.

Grand Values Misons Dress Goods-mt-

BUCK SILKS coachman rimVELOURS.
Lori. 25 pieces 34 INCHES WiDE, »t

18c* Per Yard.

Lot 2. 30 pieces VELOURS, CURLS, FANCY 
UOUDS, at

see. Per Yard.

Lor 3. 40 jneeç» PLAIN VELOURS. ALL 
™L„ MIXTURES,CHECKS HAIR 
LINES, PLAIDS, etc., at

28c Per Yard.

m all new colors. Fancy Goods,
sec. Per Yard.

Re fail price Fof which has been 40c. and 
50c. per yard.

EMBROIDERED ROBES,
•IB OO and 115 OO

Making an elegant costume for a nomi
nal price. These are just the thing for 
useful Christmas presents.

soonF ' g*i|W^24INUH BLACK.SiLKS,

K piece» 24-INCH BLACK SILKS, worth 
O $1.45 per yard, at....................................SI .28

Q pieces 24-INCH BLACK SILKS,
O $1.65 per yard, at........................

Q pieces 24-INCH BLACK SILKS, worth 
d $1.86 per yard, at......... ..................... $1.65

worth
61.66

worth
61.46

Lor 4. 50

Inquisitive passenger (to fellow-passeu- 
ger): ‘ So you’re goin East, stranger?” 

Stranger: “Yep.”
Inquisitive passenger:
Stranger: "‘Yep.”
Inquisitive passenger:
Stranger: “Yep.”
Inquisitive passenger: “Wat kind?” 
Stranger: “I’m going to buy tiie city if 

it does n’t cost too much.”

The above four lots of 24-Inch Black 
Bilks are

1 “New York?”CHEAP.
“Business?”Now is the opportunity to make a sensi

ble Christmas gift for a_ small amount of 
money.

:

G. P. B.

Real Furs—No Imitations!
Fur Lined

CIRCULARS

The following conversation, heard by 
a reporter on the street the other even
ing, is suggestive :

“Are you still tugging away at these 
gloves of yours ?”

“Yes, dear.”
' “You know it disgusts me to see you 

walking through the streets miking your

“Does it, dear?”
“Why, do you know that I would just 

as soon see you palling on your—stock
ings in the street as your gloves ?”

“Most men would,” was all she said, 
and he had nothing else to say.—[Saint 
Joseph, Mo., News.

COCK-ROCHE-VH-LE.

L
Cue can now get a shave on the Pen

nsylvania “limited” train of Pullman

Ob, yes, he replied. ‘‘They don’t believe yet, that not be responsible for it—Epoch.
Look at this? that1means<1'bn^înees!tve(zi5)oôo The tiny little wren lives three vears, 
real estate offer is back Of it besides.") the thrush ten, the lark thirteen, the

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 1887. oommon hen of commerce ten, the board-

Let me know something definite in re- An artinl»* in -m ,

remember that is not only the persons sta^.the ™ct that it is exposing the poor 
before you, but unborn ages win bless ®F>e!,in.? of many operators, as well as 
you for your efforts in their behalf. You ttielr Ignorance of punctuation and the 
certainly ought to accept my proposition ofcapital tetters.—Norristown Her- 
for three years’ lectures. Europe, Am-- a‘d* 
erica and Australia for the enliglitment I 
of the human race. Your private Secre
tary, Geo. P. Bemis told me to write you
andresumd things generTC “ttenti0n °: °Ur readerS is dr:lwn

Picrou, N. S., Nov. 29.
Citizen Geo. Francis Train.

SILK MD CASHMERE COVERS,
Prices, $37.50, $46.00, $50.00

Proud to have made your acquaint
ance and beg to inform yon Pictou, Nova 
Scotia longs for your presence. A visit 
from you willTie highly appreciated. 

Come along and talk to the masses !
C. Bruce MacDougall, 

Editor Pictou News-Fur Linedi
Young housekeeper (to fish dealer)— 

AYhat kind of fish have vou this morn
ing?

Fish dealer—How would you like some 
nice striped bass, mum ?

Y. H. (hesitatingly)—No; I think 1 
would prefer something in a small cheçk.

DOLMANS, PARKER HOUSE GRAVEYARD.

\ In reply to Gazette special. “Have 
you your Parker House Psycho, men
tioned in Bangor papers," be handed us 
this !

Newest Cut as Shown in New York 
and London, ♦ »------------

A Handsome Sign.PRICES. $17.50, $37, $40, $50. “Who was the voung man here last 
inght?” asked a K street father of his 
only daughter.

“Why, papa, that was my accepted 
lover.”

“Yonr lover, child? Why, I never saw 
him before ! What does lie do?”

“Do, 
menti

BIP VAN WINKLe’Sx.UREAM.

I stopped at Parker’s on my way 
Cold, chilly, foggy, (Sunday morn) 
Religious gloonk made horses pray 
In preferance to oats and corn 1 
Old friends all dead I No one alive I 
For ever more 1 Old Porter’s gone 1 
Head waiter’s shipwrecked in life’s storm ! 
My old friend Parker over stream 1 
(Old friend I knew for forty years)
And mills l (Memory evergreen)
Alive 1 Alone 1 Among dead Peers !
No Tuttle here to welcome me !
No office clerks I ever knew ;
Not one familiar face I see 
Of boyhood’s old acquaintance crew

Is gone, and Young and Hall! 
> itz-Simmons too, (my life long friend. 1 
W hat pledows everywhere on wall I 
Discounting dissolution’s end !

to the new sign which the Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Co. havp re
cently placed in their window at No. 76 

In referring to “Telegraph” attack, I Prince William street This is in keep-
syssattSi k1» “» "■>*. li-p'w-« 6y .b»
teeth. I was afraid Bowes and Scott sentlemen who have come down from 
would think I wrote it abusing myself to Ontario to introduce and manage the 
reply to. Here is a poem on St. John for affairs of this Company in these Pro-

Mayor Th„= „„d Cl„,u. TTÙZT H”b"‘ C '*** W' 

$L25£ar~ "-t H À synopsis of the general features of

r ZETTTIR/

SHOULDER CAPES,
I. D. Jones

? • ST. JOHN NOT FORGOTTEN.

papa, do ?” she replied in amaze- 
“Be doesn’t do anything; he has 

a government position. —[ Washington 
Critic.

4

I 81.25 TO 97.00.
"■I.

Black AstracanJackets “Oh, George,” said the happy girl, “do 
you know what papa gave me last nieht 
when I told him that I had consented^ to 
be your wife ?”

“No,”

*; 830.00, 935.00, 940.00, and 945 00.
[Five per cent for Cash on Fur Goods. the Temperance and. General appeared 

in thege columns some little time ago 
and and we would advise all Total Ab
stainers especially to make enquiries of 
them before they seek Life Insurance 
elsewhere. We are informed that not 
only in St. John but wherever agents of 
the company are at work the temperance 
men are becoming alive to the advant
ages this company are holding out to 
them.

responded George, endeavoring 
to conceal his anxiety, as visions of a 
check loompd up before him, “what wag 
it he gave you, dear ?”

And the girl 
coat aollar and murmured : “His bless
ing.”—[Epoch.

My watch m pawn, withont one fricod I 
A perfect stranger in the town 
No letters here to recommend,
Nor anything, (hut press renown)—
1 find myself among old friends 
Ovation on .ration here.
Enchantment, friendship alw 
While breathing purer atmos 
Long wanderer in wilderness 
(R .universal Py cho—thought”
I find good will Ilong have sought 
Ot courteous welcome from the press, 

♦The lawyers took me in their court 
And introduced me to the club;
8o different from press report 
When Parker-Ized (or Beans) at Hub 
Our lying typo across the line,
Our ‘ Boodlc-Alderinanic-crowd”
Has draped our flag with boodle shroud ! 
w here mountebank fools Charlatan 
w here church and state in fraud unite 
What chance is there for honest men,
To introduce Electric Light?

Then said our special ; “The place 
where the public Saturday night banquet 
has been held fora quarter of a century 
is a “whitened sepulchre.”

“Yes, but a splendid hotel all the same. 
But dead men cadavreing old associa
tions ! ”

Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
\ Three Wonderful Bargai

1 IN STOCK THIS DAY

LLDIES’FRENCH KID GLOVES, 4 Buttons,

bowed her head on his
lends

ere,ins !
A great tank of water at the back of the 

stage is the principal attraction of “A 
Dark Secret,” a play now running in New 
York. Miss Adelaide Stanhope, the 
heroine in the play, thus explains its 
use: “1 fall in or am thrown into the 
water after a struggle on a pier, which is a 
considerable height above. I ftflt on my 
back, and it requires some little nerve to 
do it. Ono night I tried falling on my 
face, but the result was not agreeable. 
When I strike the water 1 sink. I am 
specially arranged to sink. My dress is 
weighted to keep it down, and my—my 
dress-improver is the most unique ever 
known—it is solid lead. Well, when 1 
get down to the bottom, I swim under the 
water to the back of the stage where the 
deepest part of the tank is—î think it is 
nearly ten feeti There I stay holding 
on to an iron bar till Mr. Lane dives and 
brings me up. One night he seemed to 
me to be late. I was beginning to think 
what I should do. Just then he seized 
me. I opened my mouth a little too soon, 
though, and the tableau was a trifle 
damaged by my sneezings and splutter 
ings. As soon as the curtain falls, I 
taken into my room and thoroughly rub
bed with alcohoi. I wear my own hair, 
and it is all I can do to get the front of 
it sufficiently dry to make a presentable 
appearance for my brief scene at the end 
of the succeeding act.”

AN ANIMATED GRAVBTARD.

ASK FOB “FOR A MA A DIME ” at 85c. Distiugutehed members of old bar 
Hive way to men ! (where is Frank Means?”
In private bar-door stands ajar 

! To raise the wind on “greens and beans,”
I It Kocms to me a marble tomb

We also offer a 4-Button FRENCH KTD GLOVE, Dark Colors and Blacki I U,1?1!:” al1 r'mnd oïf cltairomb1
Besses ever shewn in St John, at 60c. per pair. j ^SSHSEF'”"

Cents and Boys Scarfs,
f * With morgued-eadavres everywhere)

Death ‘‘erack of doom” on judgment day 
(Hub-end of Demon’s corpse nightmare)
No wonder atmosphere seems dull 
When shopmen uses human skull 
As stud for shirts ! (shop underneath) 
“Hub-cadavre” for tombstone wreath !
But though all dead in Spartan Pass 
Parker’s will always be hrst-class” !

Geo. Francis Train.
“Citizeq Bowes asks what I think of 

Sti John continued the great citizen. 
Can I do better than keep up Sun Ad. on 
Citizen Biddington. And then with a 
smile he added. “Make him treat the 
Gazette and Sun staff for this “Round 
World Ad”!”

Dry Goods for AU.a defective pair,

Attention is directed to the advertise- 
ment of Messrs. Dowling Bros., Market 
Building, Charlotte street. Their store 
is crowded most of the time. They 
not retiring from the business nor 
ning a marvelous cheap sale, yet they 
sell new and perfect dry goods at the 
very lowest prices in the city, because 
they sell for cash. They are receiving 
new goods every week and consequently 
their stock is kept well up to the mark 
in value, variety and style.

s Geo. Francis Train.

1
A DOZEN XKWSl'APKRS AND A HUNDRED 

LECTURES 1
“Is it true,” (your special asked) “Citi

zen Train, you are at the head of news
paper Syndicate in the States ?”

“Yes,” he said, “in imagination of en
thusiastic friends ! Look at this.”

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1887.
Citizen George P. Bemis.

Please accept thanks for clippings sent i —
from time to time regarding Mr. Train;] Mr. Marcus Mayer, confidential husi- 
1 am always interested in anything con- ness man of the firm of Abbey, Grau & 
cernmg him and his movements. Do Sehoeflfel, is personally interested in 
you think Mr. Tram can be induced to “The Barrister,” which is to be produc- 
make an extended lecture tour through- ed at the Boston Museum next week, 
out the U. 8. and Canada? If he’s
thoroughly disgusted with the U. S. do * ♦ *------------
you think he could be induced to deliver See that you get tde GAZETTE 
100 lectures in Canada and England up- next week.

7 are
run-

Come and see the Value—26c. 30c. 36c. and 50. all laid out 
on our Centre Counter. Also,

Laies’ Gents’ and Beys’ Si Basdkercbiefsi
?

WHITE CHINA, SHORT BROCADE AND EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEASON,

4«e. 50e, «Oe. 75c. 85c. 90c. 91.00 and up.
HUNDREDS OF DOZENS TO SELECT FROM.

i

amTURNER & FINLAY,|

?
Look out for the Christmas 

number of the GAZETTE.IS KING STREET.
1i

MC2397 POOR DOCUMENT
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